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Digital Equipme nt Corporation eva luates globa l supply chain
alternatives and determines worldwide manufacturing and
distribution strategy , using the Global Supply Cha in Model
(GSCM) which recommends a production, distribution , and
vendor network, GSCM minimizes cost or weighted cumulative
production and distribution times or both sub ject to meeting
estimated demand and restrictions on local content, offset
trade, and joint capacity for multiple products, eche lons, and
time periods. Cos t factors include fi xed and variable production
cha rges, inventory charges, distribution expenses via multiple
mod es, taxes, duties, and duty drawback. GSCM is a large
mixed-integer linear program that incorporates a global, multi -
product bill of materials for supply chains with arbitrary eche -
lon structure and a comprehensive model of integrated globa l
manufacturing and distribution decisions. The supply chain
restructuring has saved over $100 million (US ),
Untwisting all the chains that tie
The hidd en soul of harmony.
- Milton. L'Allegra
Digital Equipment Corporation is th ewo rld 's third -largest vertica lly in te-
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gra ted computer company. In 1991, Digital
(DEC) served one qu art er-milli on cus -
tomer sites. with mort' than half of its $1~
billion revenues coming from 81 countries
outside the United States, pr incipa lly
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Europe.
The stock market crash of October 19,
1987 and the subsequent market turmoil in
1990-1991 , along with rapid changes in
computer and communications technology,
created a substantial change in demand for
large computers that the largest computer
manufacturers had not foreseen IDyson
1992 J: networks of smaller, less expensive
computers could now replace central main-
frames .
In his first public appearance after be -
coming Digital's new president and chief
executive officer , Robert Palmer summed
up his prescription for a $ H billion com -
pany that had just lost $3 billion IElec-
tronic Bus;ness 1992, p. 1211 :
" DEC is going to change. ... The his -
torically high margins on hardware and
the business model upon which Digital
was built are no longer sustainable."
Digital needed to reshape its operations,
to set the pace, rather than just keep up
with the rapid improvements in technol -
ogy, the semiconductor price-performance
ratio, and shortened product manufactur-
ing times. Digital needed to reinvent itself.
and quickly.
The View fro m Digital
In 1987 , Digital supported a full range of
products with heavy reliance on minicom-
puters and mainframes containing many
large complex modules. The company was
also vertically integrated to produce chips,
printed wire boards, memory, thin film
magnetics, disks, power supplies, cabinets,
cables, keyboards, modules (printed wire
boards populated with components) , ker-
nels (the enclosure containing modules,
processor, power supply, disks, and so
forth) , and finished computers. Almost cv -
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ery major component was built at Digital.
Physically this included 33 plants in 13
countries, with distribution and service
supplied via 30 distribution and repair cen-
h.'TS.
This structure had proven to be very
successful for over 20 years . However, the
market changed . Increasingly, customers
favored networks of simple, low-margin
personal computers (PCs) and worksta-
tions with powerful microprocessors. This
change left many manufacturers, including
Digital , with a mismatch among capacity
and infrastructure and demands of the
new markets.
Between the fall of 1988 and summer of
1993 , Digital made wholesale changes to
both its physical and organizational struc-
ture to survive in this new environment.
The demand for high-end and mid-range
systems and for large complex modules
had shrunk and been replaced by the need
to build several times as many pes, which
require less space and fewer resources. In
addition, Digital changed its strategy of
high vertical integration and eventually fo -
cused on several core technologies and
competencies. It stopped manufacturing
power supplies, cables, printed wire
boards, and keyboards. Although there
was rapid growth in portions of the supply
chain that Digital retained, for example,
semiconductors, modules, and systems, the
overall effect of the new sourcing strategy
was a decreased requirement for manufac-
turing space and capacity.
Similarly, Digital's logistics systems, net-
works, and practices have been designed
to consolidate and deliver a moderate
number of complex (multi-box) orders for
large computer systems. ow it must de-
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liver a hu ge number of deskt op PCs and
worksta tions rapidly and reliably.
The decision -makin g process for de ter-
mining plant charters an d aIlocating the
cha nging load beca me strained. Lacking
facts, trade-offs, and se nsitivity analys is,
Digital needed to strea mline its decision -
ma king process . As business decreased,
Digital requir ed less infrast ructure both
ph ysicaIly (too man y plants ) and organiza -
tionaIl y (too much overhea d) . Product
busin ess units, geographic region s, and
co rpo rate groups co mpe ted for control of
sourcing and capacity planning . Each had
"decision- making forums and processes"
wh ose purview overlapped the oth ers.
Plants submitted bids to all three forums
an d lobbied each for manufacturing load.
The decision making pro cess had to be
rein vented .
In ea rly 1989, Digital began redesigning
its supply cha in by rationalizing its supp ly
and deli very network and by reenginecring
the busin ess processes throug ho ut manu-
facturing and logistics. It need ed a corpo-
rate so urcing and capacity planning process
that includ ed modeling tools, dedicated
analytica l resources, and decision -m aking
criteria. The product busin ess units and
Corpora te Logistics and M anufacturi ng ini -
tiated development of the Globa l Sup ply
Cha in Model (Append ix A) . GSCM was to
simulta neous ly ba lance the mu ltiple , co n-
flictin g attributes of manufactu ring and
distribu tion : time , cost, and capacity. The
goa l was an un biased an d fact -based de ci-
sion-ma king tool for sup ply cha in
stakeho lde rs.
The Need for Supply Chain Modeling at
Digital
Digital , like any firm that ma nufactures,
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distributes , and se rvices its products
worldw ide, nee ds global supply cha in
man agemen t and modeling. Such firms
need to consider man y things wh en de-
signing their supply chains :
- The location of customers and suppliers,
- The location an d ava ilability of inexpen -
sive skilled labor,
- The length of the material pipeline in
distan ce and time,
- The transit time and cos t of various
transportation modes,
- The significance and location of tax
havens,
-Offset trade (value of goods and services
purchased in a country to balan ce the
sa le of produ cts in that country) and lo-
cal content targets (percentage of com-
pone nts, by value, for a product) , and
- Export regul at ions, duty rat es, and
drawback policies.
Multinational manufacturing firms co n-
sta ntly question the design of their supply
cha ins (Figure 1) . The an swers are typi -
cally not obvious and require understand-
ing the trad e-offs between man y conflict-
ing fac tors.
In setting a globa l supply strategy for
manu facturin g , they must decide
- How man y plan ts they need, whe re to
locate them, and wha t techn ologies and
capacities each should have;
- What degree of vertical integration is
best;
- Should a pro duc t be built at one plan t,
two plants, or three, and at wha t volumes
do the answers change; and
- Are tax havens wort h the extra freigh t
and duty.
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Figure 1: In a typical (hypothetical) global supply chain for the fabrication of a personal com-
puter, compo ne nt produ cts may be manufactured by more than one alternate faci lity, then
shipped to oth er facililies, and pe rhaps returned later in more comple ted form for additiona l
fabrication . The global supply chain model represents the fabrica tio n stages, locations, and
recip es as a global bill of materials, while the enti re figure, less the unused locations, deplete a
global sup ply chain . Despite the left-to-right stages shown, the traditional paradigm of
"eche lons" for production and distribution does not apply to these supply chains .
- How many distribution cen ters there
should be, where they shou ld be located,
and what method s of dist ribu tion and
capacity each should have; and
- Which distribution centers should serve
which customers for each type of order
and product.
In designing a new produ ct pipeline, they
mu st decide
- What design provides th e best balan ce
between total cost and cumulative manu-
facturing and distribution time; and
- How alternate volume forecasts affect
unit costs and the choice of plants and
suppliers.
In designing a wo rld wide supply (vendor)
base, th ey mu st decide
- If they want to reduce the number of
su ppliers, and if so, which to keep; and
- Which su ppliers should supply eac h
plant for eac h class of parts.
In designin g J global network for spare
parts and repair , th ey mu st decide
- What design is optima l for shi pping
spare parts between plants, vendors and
customers; and
- How many repair centers there should
be and whi ch products should each repair .
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They must also set targets for offset trade
and local content, deciding
- Which products they should manufac-
ture or buy in a given nation to satisfy
their offset trade requirement; and
- How much extra it will cost or how
much longer it will take to buy a product
in a given nat ion .
These questions have guided our devel -
opment of GSCM. With more cha nges in
th e computer indust ry, the advent of
NAFTA (North American Free Trade
Agreement). and the recent progress in the
GATT (General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs) , these questions Me as compelling
today <1 5 they were at the beginning of the
project, in 1989 .
Prior Work on Managing Su pp ly Chains
Supply chain management is integrative,
and thus it is no surprise that it has at-
tracted the attention of a variety of busi-
ness and academic disciplines.
In a thou ghtful piece on the me rits and
future of Japanese, European, and Ameri -
can economic contests, Thurow [1992 J
predicts tha t, " New product technologies
become secondary; new process technolo-
gies become primary ." He feels that the
deciding advantage wiB not come from 5U-
perior resources, capital , or technology. but
from the skills with which they are glob-
ally integrated and employed.
Cooper a nd Ellram [1993 1, logis ticians,
give an integrative introduction to es tab-
lishing and man aging a globa l supply
chain.
Geoffrion a nd Graves [1974 J introduce a
mult icommodity logistics ne twork design
model for optimizing annualized finished-
product flows from factories and vendors
via distribution centers to sole-sourced C1l5 -
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turners. Their Benders decomposi tion pro-
cedure finds optimal dist ribution center
configu rations while expressing much lo-
gistic detail with transportation and binary
sourcing variables numbering into the mil-
lions. Geoffrion and Powers [19931 discuss
many continued applications of this model
an d the global issues addressed in diverse
industries and report that descendants of
the original model accommodate more
echelons and cross-commo dity det ail.
Breitma n and Lucas [1987, p. 9-1 J de-
scribe their decision support system as " a
flexib le framework for scenario description
and analysis.... to decide what products
to produce; when, where, and how to
make these products; which markets to
pursue; and which resources to use."
These are probably common features with
GSCM, considering their ambitious list of
target issues and the wide ar ray of applica-
tions described at Ge neral Motors, and
conside ring that so me kind of optimization
is em ployed . However, the paper conta ins
no deta ils about the underlying ma thema t-
ical models or software.
A succession of related papers begins
with Cohen and Lee [1985 J, who intro-
duced a pair of models: one for multicom -
modity manufacturing network design of
annualized product flows from raw mate-
rial ven dors , via intermediate and final
product plant echelons, distribu tion cen-
ters, and then to cus tome rs; the othe r a
nonlinea r model conce ntrating on produ c-
tion sca le economies. They give no details
abo ut th e underl yin g so ftwa re and on ly of-
fer that th e networ k-d esign model is based
on that of Geoffrion a nd Graves but is
solved with heuristics.
Cohen and Lee [1988, p . 216 J continue
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with a se t o f approximate stoc hastic sub -
mod els and heuristic so lution meth od s for
"linking decision s and performance
through out th e material -production -d istri-
bution supply cha in ." Th eir aim is de ter-
mining stationary long-term operational
policy, ra ther th an stra tegic design .
Nex t, Co he n and Lee [1989, p. 81l in tro-
duce a deterministic model much in the
spirit of CSCM for "a global manufactur-
ing and distribution net work." They model
an " in tern ational, value -added supply
chain," and o ffer so me anecdotal case
studi es for a personal computer man ufac-
turer. Th eir mod el is inf orm ally de fine d to
include va lue markups as well as costs, en -
abling estima tion of before-tax and after-
tax profitability, including excha nge effects
to a numeraire currency . They give local
o ffse t requirement s as an interval for the
value-added ratio about th e af ter-tax profit
ratio . In contrast to the wo rk reported
here, their "duties and tariffs are based on
material flow s." In stark cont rast to
CSCM, their impl em entat ion is in CAMS /
MINO S [Brooke, Kendrick, an d Mecrau s
Networks of smaller, less
expensive computers could
replace central mainframes.
1988 [. which ha s no integer programming
capability. Consequently, they solve on ly
the continuous portion s of the ir mod els,
prcspccifying "alternate sets o f int ege r de -
cision variables." They do not capture
rnultiperiod effects dir ectly, suggesting
rather that th ese be handled by sequential
model runs.
Finally , Cohe n and Moon (199 11ret urn
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to production with sca le econo mies and in-
troduce a mixed -integer linear program for
plant loading.
Davis [1 9931 argues for complete globa l
supply chai n analys is from raw materials
to finish ed products, with special emphasis
on the " plague" of uncertain ty at all levels.
He includ es case studies from He w lett-
Packard . Th e pap er contains only a few
hints of the ma the ma tica l approac h, an d
no detail of underlying so ftware. Thu s, we
can only surmise th at the stochast ic model-
ing is principally descripti ve, th at it is lim -
ited to analysis of th e supply cha in of one
finish ed product at a time , and th at the ap-
plication s are more tactical than strateg ic.
Model Design
An y large supply cha in th at includes
many products, technolo gies , custome rs,
suppliers, plants, and log istics centers and
that spans multiple countries is viev...-ed dif -
ferentl y by planners at various location s
(Figure 2 ). Th e technology group sees a
set of plants, eac h with a collection of
skills and equipme nt to support differen t
manufacturing processes. The sa les force
sees a se t o f custome rs, so me of w hich
have a plant that ass ists with marketing.
Produ ct mana gers see a se t of res ources to
be quickly assembled to place new prod -
ucts on the market ah ead of th e competi-
tion .
We ado pted a stra tegic view from manu -
facturing and logistics-that a su pply
chain is a se t o f faciliti es, technologies,
su pplie rs, custo mers, products , and meth -
ods of distribution. Operation of the su p-
ply cha in expends cos t and time while re-
sulting in variou s performance results . Be-
ginn ing with a bill of materials, th en
adding cand ida te suppliers, facilities, cos ts,
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Figure 2: Global supply chains are complex. Even a few product s can share among them
hundreds of alternate chains of manufacturing and dist ribution links and modes. Each mode
of transport infli cts a cost and a lime dela y, with cost and time depend ent on the shipment
sizes and frequ en cies.
and times, the sourcing and capa city plan -
ning groop helps businesses transform
their data into a network representation
that can be modeled by GSC M.
Key Features of GSCM and Its Software
Implementation
GSCM has evo lved over four yea rs from
an original design which was much more
modest tha n the current model. For exam-
ple, we origina lly developed GSC M to
conside r only a single product, ignore du -
ties. and to inclu de only one type of fixed
costs.
Curren tly, GSC M expresses globa l sup-
ply chain probl ems that include mu ltiple
pro ducts, facilities, production stages , tech -
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no logies . time periods, and transportation
modes. It can also balance cost with time,
while considering the globa l issues of duty
and duty relief, local conte nt, and offset
trad e. This type of model is particularl y
use ful wh en a firm faces extremely short
pro duct life cycles and rapid technological
change-situa tions in which simple, long-
term sta tionary policies are ina pplicable.
GSC M is we ll suited for rap id de ploy ment
analysis.
Within GSC M, there are multiple mea-
sures of time. Cycle time is the length of
the longest possible path through the se-
lected production and distribution netw ork
to make and ship an individua l prod uct
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from start to finish .
Because including cycle time directly in
an optimization model complicates things
more than warranted here (the resulting
problems are known as network design
problems), we adopted another measure
of time-weigirted activity time. The activ-
ity time of a single link in the supply chain
is the amount of time it takes to perform
an individual operation in production or
distribution. However, while cycle time is
defined as the longest production and dis-
tribution path through the network,
weighted activity time is the sum of pro-
cessing times for each individual segment
multiplied by the number of units pro-
cessed or shipped through the link. This
includes all segments with production ur
distribution activity, not just those on the
longest path . GSCM uses weighted activity
time in the objective function , although it
also reports cycle time.
Modeling Duly D rawba ck a nd D u ty
Avoidance
The issues of modeling duties and recov -
eries of duties have not been well explored
in the literature . \Vhen a product is im-
ported into a nation , that nation may
charge an import tax, or duty. Some na-
tions have formed trading groups, which
we call "atioll groups, within which prod-
ucts move duty-free. Each nation within a
nation group charges uniform import du-
ties to nations outside the group. The Eu-
ropean Un ion (EU) and the nations sign -
ing the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment (NAFTA) are examples of nation
groups.
Duties, offset trade regulations, local
content regulations, export regulations, and
international tax considerations can form a
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real barrier to firms engaging in interna -
tional trade. These issues are often han -
dled by duty specialists within the firm . If
these specialists operate independently
from each other and from the primary
functional areas , they may miss opportuni-
ties to coordinate their efforts with manu -
facturing and distribution decisions.
One of the typical responsibilities of the
specialists is to advise manufacturing and
logistics about the impacts of duties on
various supply chain decisions. These spe-
cialists typically make recommendations on
how to avoid incurring duties. The special-
ists ' second responsibility is to track all im-
ports and exports and capture any oppor-
tunities for duty drawback . Rarely does
this group communicate early and fully
enough with product -design and sourcing
so that the original design of the supply
chain accounts for these duty effects.
GSCM directly accommodates these
duty considerations as part of the overall
supply chain design (Appendix A) . Al-
though duties range from zero to 200 per-
cent of the value of the product being im -
ported, typical duty rates are five to 10
percent of the product value, which can
easily amount to tens of millions of dollars.
Duty drawback or duty avoidance options
should always be considered .
There are three ways to avoid or draw
back duty charges:
(1) A firm (say, in the United States)
may import a product and subsequently
reexport it (without change), claiming
duty drawback for reexport in same condi-
tion;
(2) A firm may import a product, add
value by using it to make a subassembly,
and then export the subassembly, claiming
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du ty d ra wback (or reexport in a differ ent
condition; and
(3) A firm may export a prod uct a nd
later re irnport it 415 part of a larger assern -
bly , cla im ing du ty avoida nce for dom estic
goods re turned in a different co nd itio n
(but o nly un th e product originally ex -
por ted ) ( Figure 3) .
Model Description
GSC M minimizes a weighted combina -
tion of to ta l cost and activity d41YS w here
total cost includes production costs, inven -
tory cos ts, facility material handling cos ts,
ta xes , facilit y fixed charges , p roduction line
fixed costs, transportation cos ts , fixed costs
associated wit h a particular method of
manu facturing, and du ty costs Il' SS d u ty
d ra wback and d ut y avoida nce.
This is sub ject to th e following con-
strai nts:
- CustonU'r demand is met for ea ch prud -
uct . in eac h time period , in eac h cus -
tom er region ;
- Prod uction and in ventor y vo lumes are
accounted for ;
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Figure 3: Duty drawback and duty avoidance ar e worth modeling. Shown ar e three ways to
lake adva ntage of import duty relief. Wh en printer s imported from Ch ina ente r Europe, a duty
of ·1.9 percent is du e. Europe al so imports LCD di splays from Ta iwan and motherboards from
Ih e US 10 manufacture laptop PCs which it exports to Taiwan and th e US. Laptop pe s with
printers are exported from the US 10 Brazil. Becau se th e printer s from Ch ina went through
Europe and were ultimalely sh ipped 10 Brolzil, Ih ey are eligible (or Eu ropea n duty drawback
for reexport in th e same cond ition. Usuall y th e sa me printers imported into Europe from
Ch ina need not be reexported to Brazil; th ey need onl y be fungible, that is, eq uivale n t. Europe
impor ls LCDs from Taiwan, th en reexports th em 10 Ta iwa n in laptop co mputers. It avoids th e
·1.9 percent LCD duty due in Eu rope be cau se of reexport in a d iffer ent condi tio n. Th e LCD s
reirnpotted into Tai wa n also cre ate an opporluni ty for duty avoidan ce for domest ic goods
returned in differ ent condition.
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recipes;
- The weigh t of products throu gh facilities
is limited;
- Production at each facility using each
manufacturing style is limited ;
- Production capacity, inve ntory storage,
and shipping volumes are limited;
- Local content and offset trade are re -
stricted; and
- Cred it for duty drawback and dut y relief
is limited .
To co unt the nu mbe r of activities or to
inflict fixed cha rges for activity. we need
logical variables along wit h defining logical
constraints:
- Limits on the number of facilities mak -
ing each product.
- Limits on the number of active facilities
by facility type.
- Limits on the number of facilities using
each manufactu ring sty le.
- Fixed charg es for produ cts made by each
facility.
-c-Pixcd charges for facilities making any
product. and
- Fixed cha rges for manufacturing styles
used by facilities.
For problems of realistic size and deta il.
these GSC M features cons titu te a formida-
ble class of large . difficult optimization
mod els. In parti cular. the facility fixed -
charge features must govern esse ntially all
activities . Also. constraints expressing re-
strictions on local conten t and offset trad e
and those for duty drawback and duty re-
lief ess entially couple every individual ac-
tivity in the ent ire global supply cha in. In
fact. the duty constraints require a large
number of ind ividual duty coefficients .
These dut y cons traints are ex po nential in
the number of stages. or gene rations. of
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the global bill o f mat erials ( refer back to
Figure 1). I loweve r. profitabl e solutions
an.' distinguish ed by razor -thin margins-
an ideal environment for optimization.
Fortunately. GSCM exhibits special
structure, whi ch we have enhanced in the
mathematical formulation and exploited
with our so lver. \\' e invite the user to ad-
vise and assist the optimizer by specifying
with each constraint just how much it
would cos t to violate the cunstraint. Elastic
pen alties help tell us whi ch cons traints are
ha rd (must be respected ) and whi ch are
soft (may be violated at a penalty cost) .
Our so lver temporarily ignores incon se-
quential cunstraints whil e assembling a
good so lution and then refines this to an
optimal globa l solu tion by att ending to
Digital needed to reinvent
itself, and quickly.
lesser details. Much o f the computational
burden would normally be dev oted to sim-
ply balancing " what goes in. goes out" at
each point in the GSC M supply chai n. Our
solver employs row -factorization , which
simplifies these computations. GSCM
spans global supply chain generations dif -
ferin g by several orders of magnitude in
units and value per uni t. Lest the optimizer
suffer and thus inflict need less dela ys on
the use rs, this necessitates scrupulous care
in scaling the resulting optimization mod el
and its dat a. The solver uses branch -and-
bound enumeration with generalized types
of branches. For instance, if we consider
opening or closing a facility. we might as
well include with the usual fixed cha rges
all the costs pertaining to activities dire cted
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into or out of the facility . Finally , as we
gai n experience solving particular types of
GSC M models, we keep track of notabl e
successes (and maybe an occas ional fail-
ure ) and build a set of most-successful
tuning pa rame ters as we go . All of these
features collectively permit the so lution of
large, difficu lt ins tances of the GSC M to
optima lity or near optima lity (Appendices
A and B) .
GSCM run s on virtually any computer ,
from r c s to mainframes.
Impact at Digital
GSC M is used at Digital by the sourcing
an d capacity planning (SCP) gro up with in
Manufacturing and Logistics. Thi s group
performs supply cha in an alyses on behal f
of Manufacturing, Logistics, Services, Ac-
quisition . and various product business
units . Teams from the client organizations
define the business questions, collect da ta ,
perform the su pply cha in ana lyses , and
pre sent the findings. Each year the SCI'
group performs a few major , compa ny -
wid e supply cha in studies and about 10
single prod uct stu dies.
Whether for a single product, a por tfolio
of products, or an entire com pa ny , the
types of analyses commonly performed are
similar:
( 1) Find the leas t-cost supply chain (the
most common request ) ;
(2 ) Find the fastest cycle time (cumula -
tive man ufacturing and distribution time
per unit ) for the supply chai n and displ ay
the cost I time trad e-off curve;
(3 ) Force the mod el to use the existing
net work and compare the resulting cycle
time and cos t to those of the optimal net-
wo rk;
(4 ) Swap sou rces to determine the
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cha nge in cycle time an d cost;
(5 ) Quantify and rank the impact of
duty, freigh t, labor cost, taxes, and fixed
costs to clarify their contributions to total
cos t;
(6) Quan tify the cycle time and cost im-
pact of sa tisfyi ng an offset -trade or local
content requirem ent ;
(7) Expe riment with different levels of
ve rtical integration in manufacturing; or
(8) Determin e at wh at volumes second
and third sources of supply are wa rra nted .
Categories of Analyses
Digita l uses GSC M for nea rly all its
stud ies of supply cha in design . These stud-
ies fall into thr ee catego ries:
( I ) Anal yzing the supply chain for new
products,
(2) Analyzing the supply bases for com -
modities, and
(3) Study ing companywide or division-
wide supply chai ns .
In addition , some companywide studies
co ncern the two-way flow of material:
bot h new produ cts out to the cus tomer and
old or de fective prod ucts bac k to Digita l
repa ir centers.
New Product Pipeline Analyses
We origina lly designed GSC M to opti-
mize new product pip elines and by spring
1994 we had don e this for about 20 new
prod ucts ( Figure 4). We used the ea rly
stu dies to help develop the mod el and alert
man agemen t to the impac t of supply chain
trade-offs. Today, Digital uses the GSCM
to resolve single, dual. and triple sourcing
que stions and to det ermine which plants
and suppliers to employ.
Commodity Supply Base Analysis
A seco nd type of GSC M app lication is
examining the supply base designs for
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Figu re -I: Ch ro nology of GSCM projects at Digita l. With growi ng experience a nd trus t. Digi tal
has in creased th e number an d scope of applicat ions.
commod ity products (s uc h as con nec tors.
power supplies and co nverte rs, printer
wire boards, and se m iconduc to rs) . Corpo-
rate purchasing needs to assign parts to
vendors and ve ndors to plants to achi eve
competitive cost and cycle tim es and ye t
keep th e total number o f ve ndors sma ll
and manageable . Thi s is challeng ing in a
firm with tens of th ou sands of part s, man y
of them uniquely designed for pa rticular
products .
GSCM can handle multiple products si-
multaneously, reducin g the vendor base.
a nd rationalizing suppliers gl'ogra phically .
Companywide or Divisionwide Su pp ly
C h a in Studies
GSC~1 is most influential "t Digital ev -
amining th e supply cha in for the whole
co mpa ny or for ma jo r bu sinesses or d ivi -
sions. In thi s kind of study, unlike th e first
two, th ere are too many produ cts to in -
elude individually. Instead , the problem is
aggregated to a manageable size. For SO Il W
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studies ( Ma nu fac tu ring, Se rvices Supply
Chain, and Am eri ca 's Distribution ), th e
model is based on styles , or particular
methods of manufacturing, repair. and dis -
tribution . For example, ch ip p lacements
and waferboard fabri cation are two differ -
ent exam ples of manufacturing styles . For
other stud ies suc h as , etworks and Globa l
Sup ply Cha in, we use representative corn -
posit e products to represent large product
famili es .
Typi call y, Digital uses the GS CM to first
find an optimal so lu tion. Next it test s doz-
ens of alternatives suggested by manage·
rnent . (For exa m ple, management might
ask for th e best possibl e su pply chain th at
includes a particul ar plant. ) To do thi s th e
user fixes part of th e sup ply cha in a nd let s
GSC~1 optimize th e re mainder. GSC~ I is
typi call y execu ted se ve ra l hundred tim es
during a ma jor study .
In these large co rnpa ny wide mudding e f-
fort s, GSCM is om' of several parallel ana l-
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YSl~S . Exami nat ion of var ious other factors.
suc h as inve nto ry. customer o rdering pat-
terns. return on assets, cha nges in labor
costs, and political intangibl es o ften cause
the deci sion makers to adopt ,1 solution
that is slightly different from till' o ptimal
suggestion from GSCM . I lowever, till'
GSC M solu tion is a benchmark for me a -
suring th e e ffec ts o n cost o f accommoda t-
ing these o the r factors.
GS CM has grown in six yea TS from a
small project in distributi on to providing
the primary analytical foundati on for re-
structuring Digital's supply cha in . We de -
scribe some of the major stud ies .
Ma nu fa ctu ring Study
Th e manufacturing supply chain study
(April to Au gu st 1992) determined th e op-
tim al supply cha in design for all of Digit al
manufacturing. We built a worldwide
model to examine the trade-offs between
mea sures of time (transit time, lead time,
manufacturing time), cos t, capacity. duty ,
taxe s, and international trade.
The study recommended an 18-month
plan to restructure manufacturin g infra -
structure to reduce costs.. reduce assets,
and impr ove cus tomer service. It in cluded
w orldwide restructurin g .. rech artering .. and
tooling changes . The number o f plants wa s
to be reduced from 33 to 12 eve n though
company re ven ues and output would con -
tinue to increase' (Figure 5 ) . The plan
ca lled for the three major custo me r region s
(Pacific Rim . or PACR IM; Americas: and
Euro pe) to be relatively self-contained
(that is, served by plants within their own
regions) . Finally, the recommendation in-
cluded a qu arter-by-quarter irnplernenta -
tiun plan .
The SC I' tea m es timated that irnplc -
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menting th e 18-m onth plan would im -
pro\'e cus tomer sa tisfactio n throu gh better
se rv ice lev el s, redu ce annua l manufactur -
ing cos ts (nonmaterial spend ing IN MS I.
that is, all manufa cturin g cos ts except the
cost of raw materials and pu rchased co m-
ponents ) by $225 million . and redu ce lo-
gistics cos t by $150 million .
Management accepted and implemented
th e 18-m onth plan . This resulted in a rna -
[or co nsolidation and rech artering o f Iacili -
tit's that affected more th an half of the
co mpany . Manufacture o f man y products
wa s moved to different locations. To deter-
mine the benefits, the study team reviewed
the recommendations with the manufac-
turing con tro ller and his sta ff to under-
stand how these recommendations were
implemented . lVe th en determined which
o f the ben efits (cost sa vings, asset redu c-
tion ) could be attributed to th e GSC1-.1
study. Most of the cos t savings are due to
lo wer labo r and space requirements and to
the inc rease d use of indirect sa les channels
(outsid e di stributors) for product di stribu -
tion .
So far (s pring 1994 ) th e benefit from
thi s single major study h,15 been th at Digi-
tal 's annual manufacturing costs (NMS)
have decre ased by 5 167 milli on and are
expe cted to d ecrease by another $ 160 mil -
lion by June 1995. Sim ila rly, to date Digi-
tal's a nnual logistics cost (NMS) has de -
creased by ov er $200 million even though
the number o f unit s manufactured and
shipped h,15 inc rea se d dramaticall y.
Many stud ies of differ ent parts of Digi-
tal 's su pply chain haw now been com -
pleted. The total benefit to date from all of
the restructuring in manufacturing and lo -
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Figure 5: Between 1990 (upper) and 1994 (lower) , Digital has used GSCM analyses and recom-
mendations to reduce the number of its facilities by about half, reducing plant and equipment
by $400 million. Meanwhile, it produces five limes as many (small er ) computers and up to 10
times as many disk drives and terminals with fewer people.
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has been a $500 milli on cos t reduction in
manufacturing and a 5300 million cos t re -
duction in logist ics as well as a redu ction
in required assets of over $400 million .
Se rv ices Supp ly Ch ai n Study
Th e se n- ices supply cha in study (Sep -
tember 1992 to Jul y 1993 ) determined the
optimal supply chain design for services
logistics (the di stribution of spare parts
and the collection and repair uf defective
parts) integrated with the manufacturing
logistics supply chain. The objective wa s to
determine the number. location , capacity,
and se rvice areas for repair ce nte rs and
parts distributi on ce nte rs.
This study recommended co nsolidating
the worl dwide repair and parts distribu tion
operations into three s ill'S in the Americas.
four sites in Europe . and two sites in the
I'A CRIM . It defin ed th e ant icipated work
load , service areas, and technical capa bili-
til'S of eac h site. It also recommended a
new, mo re cos t-e ffec tive in ven tory deploy-
mcn t strategy. Mana gement accept ed the
recomm endations and began impl em ent a-
tion . Full impl em ent ation of th e 18-mon th
plan for se rvices is ex pec ted to reduce the
number of se rvice facilities from 34 to 17;
reduce costs by S81 mill ion per ye ar; re -
ducc assets by 53 4 million in prope rty,
plant . and equipme nt; reduce inventory by
57 4 million ; and improve retu rn on assets
for th e se rvices busin ess by 7 . 1 percent.
Netwo rks Stu dy
The networks busin ess design s and
manufactures products for com pu ter net -
working appli cations . \Vt..' conducte d this
study (August to December 1993 ) to ex-
amine the op tima l supply cha in design for
its set of products . Th e study con firmed
that th e curre nt supply cha in design for
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networks is optima l w ith the exception of
so me manufactu ring that has been relo -
cated to meet o ffse t trade requirem ent s in
th e I'ACRIM.
America s Distribution St udy
lVe examined (M ay to December 1993 )
the best distribution network desi gn for
the Am eri cas, looking at th e alt ernatives of
sh ipping directly from plant to cus tomer,
an off -the-she lf warehouse approa ch , and
o ff-site conso lidation of customer orders.
Our objective was to compare the se meth -
ods and to determin e how man y locations
are optimal for eac h and where they
sho uld be. Th e study ranked the list of
ca ndida te distributi on sites and sho wed
the optimal number of sites . their loca-
tion s, and the diff eren ces in cost and cyc le
time among alte rna tives, In addition. man -
age me nt proposed several alternatives. \\'e
used GSC M to determine the optimal al-
ternative . wh ich co incided with one of the
mana gement proposals. The cos t difference
bet we en the extremes of the managem ent
prop osals was $7 .9 million (a bout five
percent) .
G loba l Supply Cha in Study
The SC P group is cu rre n tly updating th e
t8- to 24-month plan a nd is performing "
study of Digital 's globa l supply cha in . Th e
study inclu des all computers. networks,
co mpo ne nts and periphe ra ls. and storage
su bsystem prod ucts.
Concl us ions
GSC M has pla y,'d an important role in
the reinvention of Digital Equipment Cor-
poration . Scores of studies have been com-
plctcd based on thou sand s of optimiza-
tion s .
Plants and o ve rhea d gro ups are rou-
tinely eng age d to help develop th e 18-
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month and five -year plans and to make
specific sourcing recommendations. G5C~1
is used daily by the SCP group as they
model both large and small pieces of Digi -
tal's supply chain . These studies range in
scope from division wide and worldwide
down to supply chain models for specific
products or geographies. The comprehen-
siveness of GSCtv1 in considering a wide
ran ge of fac to rs with complete objectivity
has prov ided the analytical means and
credibility to stabilize decision making in
this most volatile arena .
Digital today consists of 12 plants in
seven countries that focus un a reduced sot
of COTe competencies. Buth th e pruducts
Duti es can am ou nt to tens of
millions of dollars for a large,
global company.
and th e supply chain an,' much simpler.
This restructuring has allowed Digital to
survive the huge change in the computer
industry. Most of the analysis that h.15
been done to guidl' the restructuring of
Digital's physical supply cha in ha s been
done with GSCM . Since 1991 , Digital ha s
reduced cumulative costs by S 1 billion and
assl'ts by 5-100 million . \leanwhill" unit
production is up 500 pl'rCl'nt -It'wl'r pt.'o ·
pll' <lr l' making more product.
From a mudding perspective. GSC~t
provides some insights. The global bill of
ma ter ials has been .1 valuable abstraction
for expressing a nd implementing models of
multistage, mult ilocation fabrication . Be-
fore doing this work, we never questioned
the wisdom of models that rclv on strict
level -by-level named echelon structures ;
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now we find such a view awkward , Mod -
eling multiple time periods has provided us
with an opportunity to recommend quar-
ter -by-quarter optimal implementation
plans, a key advantage in Digital's view.
The effects of duty drawback and duty re -
lief interact with many other issues and are
subtle but well worth pursuing.
The ability to trade off cost with activity
time has been crucial in th is fast-paced ,
competitive industry . Long-term . station -
ary policies for inventory levels, reorder-
ing, batch sizes, or plant load ing do not
apply very well when the product life cy -
cle is shorl. Accordingly, GSCM is devoted
to quick-response deterministic mudding
of global supply chains.
Our solution methods have permitted us
to so lve large, realistic problems to opti -
mality , This has been critical to Digital
management in considering various stra -
tegic decisions about the firm 's global sup-
ply chain .
Lastly, GSCM is a very genera l approach
to modeling supply chains. It is applicable
to virtually any firm that is involved in
multistage, multiproduct manufacturing.
Digital Equipment and Insigh t, Inc . have
been approached by other firms regarding
the availability of a tool for managing
global su pply chains, GSC~l is now com -
merciallv available after having been
tested and used at another large interna -
tional firm . As the competitive environ -
ment becomes incre.lsingly intense and in -
tcrconnectcd and n-qu lres deploying re-
sources on .1 global sC.1 Il', GSCi\l provides
a powerful means to consider key man.1gl' -
rial issues ,
Digital h.1S cha nged. and GSC~I ha'
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AI'I'END IX A: Mode l Formulation
In dex Use
Prirnarv indices and index sets
", q E ''P = produ ct (part, component. and
so forth).
" E .ft,' = nation,
t E 'J = facility,
c E ~ = cus tome rs, and
t E 7 = time period .
Secondary indices
h E ;Y ~ facility type,
r E '11 = manufacturing style (m eth od ).
I E .L = transportation link , and
III E .It ~ transportation mode.
Each nation II belongs to a nat ion group ,
a collection of one or more nations that
permit free trade within the group and
charge uniform duties to nations ou tside
the group; for indexing shipping between
nation groups:
o, d = origin, destination nation groups
\ 0 *' d }.
A globa l bill of mate rials (G BOM) for all
finished products sho ws how each produ ct
can be fabri cated in multistage manufac-
turing. At each stage. a more-completed
produ ct is assembled from a recipe-a
number of units- of each constituent com-
pon ent product. This is a ge neralization of
the classical bill of materials in that we de-
scribe all intermediate and final products
together, and there may be sourcing op -
tions for components that depend upon
product. location , and stage of asse mbly
(Figure I ).
The GBOM can be viewed as a collec-
tion of rooted arborescences, with each
vert ex representing a product and the facil-
ity that fabri cates it. A root vertex repre-
sents a finished product and its final fabri -
cation facility, called an ultim ate ancestor
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produ ct. Each leve l in one of the GBOM
arborescences represents a stage of fabrica-
tion. An intermediate edge at some level in
an arborescence represent s assembly of the
immediate ancestor, or parent produ ct and
facility using its recipe number of unit s of
the component from the immediate de -
scendant, or child product and facility.
Parent and child differ by one generation .
The ultimate descendant products are leaf
vertices. Each vertex has at least one child
for each required component. more if there
are alternate sourcing opportunities in the
supply cha in. A product ma y appear at
more than one assembly stage and in more
than one arborescence within the GBOM:
each appearance must exhibit the same
recipe, but not necessarily the same poten -
tial sourcing of components. and no prod-
uct can be its own ances tor. Herein ,
GBOM vertices are numbered in preord er,
also called dep th -first-search orde r. or dy-
nastic orde r: a root is the first ve rtex, and
vertices are num bered so that all descen -
dants of a vertex are numbered before
descendants o f any oth er vertex.
b E 'B = GBOM entry in preord er and
g E g = generation.
Indu ced index sets
H is convenient to access se ts of produ cts
as follows:
'P, = produ cts with externa l demand in
customer c (no t restricted to finished
products ).
'P, ~ products that can be manufactured at
facility t,
tJr = products that use manufacturing style
r .
'B d = entries in GBOM for product "p.
mad e by facilities in nati on -group d. and
P. ~ product at GBOM entry b.
A globa l bill of ma terials defines par tial
orders among products ,, :
:D {; ,~~.N:DS~ = descendant products of
product " for g generations and
.A.N~,~771S~ = an cestor products of
product I'. for g generations.
Facilities t are referred to via
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'J,. = facilities capable of producing
product p .
'J" = facilities of type" .
'J , = facilities capable of employing
production style r , and
':Ill = facilities in nation 1'.
For customers c,
@Il = customers in nation 11 .
Manufacturing styles r :
'R, = manufacturing styles available at
facility f and
'IIr = manufacturing styles possible for
product p .
Transportation links I:
L ,.• = transportation links originating
from facility f (and including f as a
destination ).
.L$.1 = transportation links ending at
facility t,
L ' .' = transportation link s ending at
customer c.
L o .d = transportation links between nation
groups 0 and d. (£.•.• represents links
between nation -group 0 and some other
nation group.)
For transportation modes 111
JIt, = transportation modes available on
link I.
Data
(Units shown in parentheses. Product
units are either "p-units" or "q-units," and
style units are " r- units." )
Production1inventory1shipping
DEMAND,,, , = external demand from cus-
tomer c for product p (not restricted to
finished products) during period t
(p -units) .
RECIPEr" = units of child product q
required to make one unit of parent
product p(q-units lp -unit) .
WEIGHTr = weight of product p
(weight1I' -unit ) .
WEIGHT" = total throughput limit at
facility fin period t (weight) .
STYLEr" = amount of style r consumed in
the manufacture of product I' in facility
f (r-units y ri-unit ).
STYLE,,, = amount of style r available at
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facility f in period t (r-units ) .
.!I'ft' f"11 = lower, upper bounds on produc-
tion of product I' at facility f in period t
(p-units) .
&ft ' hp" = lower, upper hounds on inven-
tory held of product I' at facility f during
period t (I' -un its ) :
~'Iml' Splml = lower, upper bounds on ship-
ments of product I' on link I via mode fIl
in period t (p -units) .
System configuration
I., , Fr = lower, upper bounds on number
of facilities that may produce product p .
L. Fh = lower, upper bounds on number
of facilities of type" .
E" F, = lower, upper bounds on number
of facilities that may use manufacturing
style r ,
Offset trade and local content
INCV,./, = incremental value added to
product p at facility f in period t
($ Ip -unit) .
TEV",., = total expected value (computed
assuming uniformly-distributed sourcing
alternatives throughout the CBOM sup-
ply-chain) of product I' in nation" in
period t ($ 1 p-unit) .
TEVN" = total expected value of product
demand in nation" ($) .
TEVW = total expected value of worldwide
demand ($) .
LOCAL", = fraction of local content
required by nation" in period t .
Duty drawback and duty relief
EXPLODE"" = units of product q required
to make one unit of product I'
(q -units1p-unit ) .
Objective
a = objective weight factor , 0 -s a ::s 1,
used for convex linear combination of
cost and weighted activity time .
VPCrl, = variable cost of producing product
P at facility fin period t ($ Ip -unit) .
VFCr, ~ variable cost for moving product p
through facility f($ lweight).
HCPROCp/ , = inventory surcharge for
holding the value of unavoidable mini -
mum in-process inventory while produc-
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ing product I' at facility t throughout
period I ($ II' -unit ) .
HCPI PE"" ~ pipeline inventory charge for
valu e held in -process while producing
product I' at facility t throughout period
t ($ /I' -unit) .
TAX,." = tax on product I' at facility t in
period I ($ /I' -unit) .
VPCOST"" = varia ble pro duc tion cost , the
sum of cost components VPC"", VFCrI
X WEIGHT,,, HCPROC"", HCP/PE"" , and
TAX,." .
HC"" = cost of holding the value of one
unit of inventory of product I' at facility
t th rough ou t period t ($ / I' -unit) .
SHlPC,m, = cost to sh ip on link I via mode
III in period t (S / weig ht).
HCSHIP,.,m, = pipeline inventory charge for
value held in-tra nsit while shipping
product I' on link 1 via mode III du ring
period I (S /I' -unit).
DU7Y,." = duty cha rge for shipping prod -
uct I' on link / du ring time period t
(S / p -unit ).
VCSHIP,.,"" = variabl e shipping cost, the
sum of cos t components SHIPC' l1J f
X WEIGHT,. , HCSH/P","" , and DU7Y,." .
Fl XpC,., = fixed cost of producing product
I' at facility t (S).
Fl XFC, = fixed cost of using facility t for
any production (S) .
Fl XST" = fixed cost to use sty le r at facility
t ($) .
DU7YA ~.J = duty drawback cred it for
product I' imported into nation-group d
from nation -group 0 and reexported in
the same cond ition ($ / I' -unit) .
DU7YI ~·d = duty drawback cred it for prod-
uct I' imported into nati on -group d from
nation-group 0 and reexported in a dif -
ferent cond ition (al so called manufactur-
ing drawback) (S /I' -unit) .
DU7YW ::.d= duty relief cred it for product
p import ed into nation -group d from na-
tion -group 0 conta ining domestic goods
retu rned in a different condition
($ /I'-unit) .
pDAYS,." = processing activity days to pro -
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d uce prod uct I' at facility t during period
I (days / I' -unit ).
TDAYSp'm, = transit activ ity days for prod -
uct I' on link / via mode III in period t
(days /p-unit) .
Decision Variables
Produ ction / inventory / sh ipping
X'_ft = production variables, units of prod-
uct I' produ ced by facility t during
period t , (p -units) 'It, I' E 'P" I. (This
notation suggests an access mechani sm
for indices of sum mation.)
h,.,1= inventory variables, units of inven -
tory held at facility t of product I' at the
en d of period t , (p-units) 'It, I' E 'P" I.
Splm, = shipping va riables, units of prod uct
I' sh ipped on link I via mod e III during
period t , (p -un its) VI' , I, III E .11" I.
Sys tem configuratio n
zp, = product-m ade-by-facility indi cator
variable, 1 if facility t produces product
I' during any time period ( tha t is, if any
X,." > a for any t); a otherwise, 'It, I'
E 'P,.
y, = production -by-facility indi cator vari -
able, 1 if facility t has any production
during any time period (that is, if any
xp, ' > a for any 1' , t ) ; a otherwise, V [ ,
v" = style-used -by-facility indi cator vari -
able, 1 if style r is used in facility [; a
othe rwise, 'It, r E 71,.
Duty drawback and duty relief
Define import and export as directed
flows into and out of nation -grou p d.
Duties for impor ting products may be off-
se t by exports . Exports of product I' can be
used to offset imp ort duties paid eithe r to
import product I' dir ectly or to import
descendants of I' , whi ch are then exported
as part of p I or to import ancestors of P
that already conta in p.
a ~:·J = duty drawback credit variables:
cred it for expor t of product I' out of
nation -group d as reexport in the same
condition to offset the import of product
p in to nation -group d from nation -group
o (p -units) VI' , 0 , d .
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for expo rt of product p out of nation -
group d as reexport in a different condi-
tion to offset the import of descendant
product q int o nati on -grou p d from
nati on -group °(p-u nits) 'tp, q, 0 , d.
w ~: = dut y relief credit variables: credit for
export of product p out of nation -grou p
d to offset the import o f ances tor product
q into nation-group d from nation -group
°as domestic goods returned in different
condition (p- units) 'tp, q, 0, d.
Formulation
Subject to
Production / inv entory / shipping
Is"., = DEMAND,,,
lE L _<.mE."',
't t. r E 11" t .
:!p" ,. xpt, ,. i", v ], p E 'P" t ;
!!,." ,. "pt, " Ii" , v ], p E 'P" t ;
~I"" ::; SrI.." $ SrI,", Vp , 1, m E ~ Jt l ' t.
Syst em configuration
x", .s i,,,z,, v ], p E 'PI ' t .
z" ,. y, v i. p E 'PI '





'tp ,o ,d .
Obj ective
min a[ I VPCOSTpJlxpJI
1'./.1
+ I HC" ," " ,
1'.'. 1
E. " I y," F. 'tIl.
IE :J ~
( 10 ) + I VCSHIP" ."s" ."
p.I,"', I
I, .s ~ l',r ::; t, 'VT .
IE J,
(11 ) + I FlXPC" z"
t.r
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Production / In ventory /Shi ppi ng
Constraints (1) ensure that customer
demand (p-units) is met.
Constraints (2) conserve the flow of
product (p-units) among production, in-
ventory, and shipping variables.
Constraints (3) express the global bill of
materials: production of a parent product
(/I -units) ind uces demand for all of its in-
comi ng ch ild products (q -units).
Constraints (4) limit total throughput
weight for eac h facility .
Constraints (5) limit the use of a given
style (r -units) to its availability, by facility ,
style, and period .
Constraints (6) are simple bounds on re-
spective production and inventory vari-
ables and on the flow over distribution
links (p -units).
Sys tem Configuration
Constraints (7) use the production vari-
ables and capacities to define the product-
made-by -fac ility indicator variab les, which
incur a fixed product ion cost by product by
facility.
Co nstraints (8) use the product- ma de -
by -facility ind icator variables to define the
production-by-facility indicator variables,
which incu r a facility fixed charge.
Constraints (9) use the product-made-by-
facility indicator variables to control the
+ L FlXFC/y/ + L FlXST1,v"
1 f· r
- '" DUTYA , ,da'"L- p P
p,oA
L DU1Y/ ~·di ;:
r . qE ·f)(;fif'Sf)J, 7~ ,{l.J
L
",rE 1J,,. .qE.A .\ '(" J,'T 'RJo ~~ I.o. J
X DUTYW"',I' ,., ]
" .,,"
+ (1 - a)[ L PDAYSI"'XI'"
1'.1 ,/
+ L TDAYS",,,,sp,,,,] .
1'.1.11I, /
(18 )
number of facilities producing each product.
Constraints (10) use the product-made-
by -facility indicator variables to limit the
number of facilities of each type.
Constraints (11) use the product-rnade-
by -facility indicator variables to limit the
number of facilitil-s using each manufac-
turing style.
Constraints (12) use the production
variables and capacities to defi ne the style-
used -by-facility indicator variables.
Constraints (13) are respective bin ary
restrict ions on the indicator va riables for
product-made-by, production-by, and
style-used-by facility .
O ffse t Trade and Local Conten t
Constraints (14) enforce value-based
offset trade restrictions, requiring that the
local value added in nation II be at least
some minimum fraction of the value sold
there.
Constraints (15) are an approximate
expression of the country con tent require-
ments typical in the US Buy American Act
and similar regulations in Europe but more
restrictive than the actual legislat ion. On
average, these constraints make eve ry unit
of product so ld anywhere wo rldwide sat-
isfy the local content requirements im-
posed anywhere in the world. That is, if 50
percent minimum US content is imposed.
all units produced worldwide will have 50
percent US content; in reality, only the
units to be sold to the US government un-
der certain procurement contracts actually
need to comply. These constraints are used
judiciously for certain situations in the US
and Europe where value-based offset trade
constraints do no t suffice. The mathemati-
cal exp ress ion states tha t the local va lue
added in nation ", expressed as a fraction
of the valu e of world -wide dem and, be at
leas t some fraction of the va lue sold in na-
tion ", expressed as a fraction of the va lue
of de mand there.
Duly Drawback and Duly Relief
Constraints ( 16) limit the redemption of
duty credits to total export of product I'
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units out of nation-group d. Credits are re-
deemed either by direct duty drawback for
offsetting imports of product p from other
nation-groups, or by duty drawback of
credits for import of descendant products
that are reexported in improved condition
in product p, or by duty relief of credits for
ancestor products imported with product p
already contained as components. Tracing
of this lineage may be limited in practice to
less than Ig I generations.
Constraints (17) total imports of product
p units into nation-group d from nation-
group 0 and use this to limit the redemp-
tion of duty credits achievable by offsetting
exports of product p back to nation-group
0 , either by directly exporting product p ,
or by expo rting products containing p or
products that will contain p.
Objective
The objective function (18) is a compos-
ite of " cost" and " time." The weight factor
£1' is applied to cost terms, such as the vari-
able cost of production, facility throughput
costs, and taxes; inventory costs ; fixed pro-
du ction costs; and net duty charges. In ad-
dition, time-measured in weighted activ -
ity days spent in production an d in tran-
sit-is weig hted by (I - «} .
APPENDIX B: Solution Methods
Instances of the mixed-integer linear
program GSC M at Digital generally exhibit
from 2,000 to 6,000 constraints and 5,000
to 20,000 total variables, with a few
hundred of these binary. GSCM is solved
at Digital with the X-System [Insight
1990 ), employing several nontraditional
solution methods, including elastic con-
straints , row factorization, cascaded prob-
lem solution, and constraint-branching
enumeration.
Elastic constraints may be violated at a
given linear penalty cost per unit of viola-
tion . Every constraint in GSCM is elastic.
For clarity, these penalties are not shown
in the mathematical formulation . The X-
System exploits elasticity during optimiza-
tion, concentrating on the active, or taut
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constraints. Setting these elastic penalties
warrants some thought: one wants penal -
ties that are meaningful when they are
necessary and neither too low (soft) nor
too high (hard). Moderation is a virtue.
Fast. good -quality solutions are the reward.
Row factorization identifies and exploits
sets of constraints which share a common
special structure. Brown and Olson (1994)
use a 2,171 -by -14,518 GSCM example
which they call DEC, along with a number
of other applications to demonstrate the
value of this approach in comparison to
the traditional methods used by well -
known commercial optimizers. A third of
all the constraints in DEC tum out to have
at most one unit-coefficient associated with
each variable and thus qualify as general-
ized upper bounds, while half the con-
straints have at most two non-zero coeffi-
cients associated with each variable and
thus qualify as generalized-network rows .
Exploiting either of these factorizations re-
duces the computation time dramatically,
especially if factorization isolates man y of
the taut cons traints. In practice, automatic
identification of factored constraints in
GSCM requires a fraction of a second and
isolates more than 80 percent of the taut
constraints.
Cascaded problem solutions permit a
particularly difficult model to be solved in-
crementally: a sequence of submodels is
solved, subsolutions are analyzed, and rec-
ords are maintained for the role played by
each constraint and each variable, and
variables that would otherwise not be part
of a subrnodel are maintained at their last -
known values. Eventually, recorded vari-
able values can be used as an advanced
starting point for solving the entire model.
GSCM has been incrementally solved
via subproblem cascades defined by label-
ing constraints and variables as follows:
Label system configuration variables and
their bounds (13) " 0." Label production.
inventory, and shipping variables, their
bounds (6), and constraints (I )-(4) with
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th e associated defin ing index " I." Label
style constraints (5) with " T ," duty d raw-
ba ck and duty relief variab les and con-
straints (16 )-(1 7 ) with " T + 1," offset
trade and local con tent constraints (14) -
( 15 ) with " T + 2," and finally sys tem con-
figuration const raints (ha rd , and sa ved for
last) (8 ) with " T + 3," (7) with " T + 4,"
(9) -(11 ) with " T + 5," and (12 ) with " T
+ 6." Next, solve th e following sequence
o f subproblems, where eac h of th ese is
ide n tified by " (min -label, max-labe l) " :
(0 ,1 ), (0 , 2), (0 , 3), ... , (0, T + 6) .
Constraint branchin g is a variation of
branch -and -bound integer enumeration
whi ch selects a bran ch variable on th e ba-
sis of its direct influ en ce and the indirect ef-
fects of th e values it will induce for othe r
struct ura lly dependent vari abl es. For in -
stance , GSC M cons traints (8) dictate th at
if a bin ary control-va riable Yt is fixed to
zero, th en a number of con tro lled- variables
zp/ must also be fixed so . One can see that
th e sys tem-configura tion bin ary va riables
in GSCM govern essen tially the entire
problem. Constraint bran ching spee ds up
int eger enumeration. Branch variables are
selected for restriction based on an esti-
mate of the full elastic cos t consequences
of such restri ction . (That is, th ere is a ben -
eficial interaction betw een elasticity and
cons traint branching.)
Mod el sca ling can have a significan t ef-
fect on solu tion spee d . Some times, GSC M
users pose problems in units of "each"
wh ich would be better sta ted in million s,
or vice ve rsa: Traversal of C BOM paths in
such cases can ge t numericall y exciting . An
iterative auto -scaling routin e in the X-Sys -
tem is employed: About four iterations of
scaling by column, and then by row, and
so forth , are used to moderate the Proben-
ius norm (geometri c mean ) of rows and
columns to a more ten abl e level nearer
unity.
Preredu ction of model instances prior to
optimiza tion , that is, see king struc turally
redundant features by evalua ting fun ctions
January-February 1995
with th eir a rguments extrema l, can reveal
unforeseen curiosities and avoid wasting
time so lving th e wrong mod els. We prefer
tha t th e problem generator be sma rt
eno ug h to det ect and unambigu ou sly dia g-
nose data and structural errors in the users'
terms before crea ting a mod el. After all,
th e ge ne ra tor kn ows a lot more about the
data and mod el th an th e solver does. We
use th e X-System prereduce fun ction to tell
us whether th e prob lem gene rator is gene r-
a ting "good" mod els. Our goal is models
th a t canno t be prereduced a t all.
Overall, elastic constraints, row factori-
zation, and constraint bran ching usually
suffice to so lve GSCM in a minute or so on
a person al computer or workstation to
within an integrality gap- bes t incumbent
solut ion cos t less low er bound on this cos t,
expressed as a fraction of incumbent solu-
tion cos t-of 0.0 1 percent or better. (Tun-
ing has produced mu ch bett er performan ce
for GSC M th an th at report ed by Brown
and Olson in th eir experime nts with DEC.
Cascad es are held in reserve for reall y hard
problem s.)
However, there are times wh en this per-
formance is not good eno ug h for Digital.
For instance, one so lution with an integral-
ity ga p report ed as 0.00 percen t was see n
in a visua l solution displ ay to be " making
some screwy shipme nts between distant
facility pairs wh en local options are avail-
able." Analysis revealed that th e criticism
wa s justified : With a scena rio sys tem cost
of $5 .8 billion , thi s $1 6 th ou sand doll ar
mistake had slipped through an int egrality
ga p tolerance of onl y 0.001 percent. No t-
withstanding our reasonable arguments for
numerical tolerances and realistic expecta-
tion s, if th e user sees compelling visual ev -
idence of error in a so lu tio n advertised as
optimal, he (or she ) loses faith in th e en -
tire solution . We have conduc ted addi-
tional research energetically to produce so-
lutions with no int egrality ga p at all. To -
day, grudgingly, Digital allow s an
integrality gap of 0.000 5 percent.
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We envy the situation of Breitman and
Lucas 11 987] , whose " ma nagers frequently
d o not require optima l so lutions."
We also wond er how anyo ne can rely on
heuristic so lu tiun methods in thi s arena.
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Jim McCluney, Vice-President of World -
wide Logi stics, Digital Equipmen t Corpo ra -
tion, ga ve thi s introduction at th e Ede lrnen
Com pet itio n on April 2~ , 1994 , Bost on,
Ma ssachusetts : " The Global Su pply C ha in
Model . .. is a vital part of a supply cha in
de velopment and of a process reen gin eer -
ing. It' s a widely applicable global model.
Our Digital team, working with Insight,
ln c., began d evel oping in the lat e 1980's.
Th e team implemented th e model in
stages, ca refully demonstrating its effec -
tiveness one step at a tim e . Th e Globa l
Su pply C ha in Model is a state-of- the-art
tool to assist decision making and has tran-
scended all th e other models we use . To-
day it is success fully implemented
throughout Digital.
" The sou rcing gro up uses the Global
Su pply C ha in Model dail y as it models
both large and sm all pieces of Digital's
supply cha in .. . th e focus can be either
on a single product, a portfolio of prod -
ucts, o r the en tire com pa ny. To date, for
exam ple, we have used the model to opti-
mize as many as 20 new product introduc-
tions . . . quantifying and ranking th e irn-
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pacts of duty, freight, labor costs , taxes,
and fixed costs, to understand the cuntri-
bution to overall total costs . The Global
Supply Chain Model has indeed played an
enormous role in the reenginccring of Dig-
ital. .. . It's helped us to retool, and invest
in new technologies.
"The recommendations . . . lead to us
reducing manufacturing plants from 33 to
12 with an associated reduction in manu -
facturing costs , and at the same time we
were dramatically expanding our unit
output."
Dan Jennings, Vice-President of World -
wide Manufacturing, Digital Equipment
Corporation, gave this introduction at the
Edelmen Competition on April 24, 1994,
Boston , Massachusetts: " Prior to 1991, we
were making deci sions out of several dif-
ferent structures, several different organi -
zations . .. the unfortunate thing is, they
never came together into one decision . \Ve
had a large confusion factor .
" Once we had implemented the optim-
izer, clearly within the manufacturing en -
vironment which I'm responsible for, from
fiscal year 1992 to the end of fiscal 1993
we have taken uut approximately $500
million in operating costs and
approximately $1.4 billion in assets."
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